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Tampa Bay
radio
pioneer

5th Annual
Community
Day

Asst. Chief of Police
Luke Williams
Marvin Tim Flemmings
BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Before the civil rights era,
there was little to no opportunities for African Americans on the radio or in
television. Once opportunities became available,
these trailblazers had to
work extremely hard to
forge a career in the highly
competitive business of
broadcast radio and television.
One such pioneer is St.
Pete native Marvin Tim
Flemmings, who has been
in the business for more
than 40 years and can still
be heard on WMNF 88.5
FM, listener-supported independent radio.
Flemmings is a 1966
graduate of Gibbs High
School. Growing up in a
musically inclined family,
he was a member of the
Pinellas County Youth
Symphony. His brother,
Leroy “Head” Flemmings,
See PIONEER, page 3

BY CINDY CARTER

More than 5,000 people attended this year’s Fall Festival
sponsored by the Flynn Law Firm, P.A. last Sun., Nov. 22.

Staff Writer


BY ALLEN A.
BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Thousands of St. Petersburg residents streamed
out in the rain to the third
annual Thanksgiving Fall
Festival last Sun., Nov. 22
in the vacant city lot
across from Sylvia’s Soul
Food Restaurant.
James Flynn, “Your
Southside Lawyer,” hosted

the community extravaganza where free turkeys
were given away to the
first 1,500 needy families
who registered.
Inclement weather did
not dampen the spirit or
the people who came out
to the event by the thousands. Youngsters could
get their face painted for
free. One little girl demonstrated her cowgirl toughness as she straddled the
mechanical bull that was

giving her the ride of her
life. On the other side of
the park, several boys
were sliding face and legs
first down a waterslide.
The smell of burgers
and hotdogs filled the
moist air as smoke rose
high over the festive carnival area.
All the rides, food,
drinks and entertainment
were provided free of
charge thanks to the
Flynn Law Firm, P.A.

“Mr. Flynn feels that
he makes money in the
community, lives in the
community and is a part
of the community, so he
wants to give back to the
community as well,” said
Jeff Copeland, executive
director of the Pinellas
County Southern Christian Leadership Conference.
Eight-year-olds Iliana
See FESTIVAL, pages 6

‘Mandela: My Prisoner, My Friend’
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
As a South African white
farm boy who grew
up during the Apartheid
era in South Africa,
Christo Brand should
have had nothing in common with aging black
freedom fighter Nelson
Mandela. Yet as a prison
guard at Robben Island
and Pollsmoor Prison,
where Mandela was incar-

cerated for over 20 years,
Brand developed a bond
with Mandela that lasted
their entire lives.
Brand spoke to students at Shorecrest
Preparatory School on
Tues., Nov. 17 as part of
the school’s Willis Leadership Lecture series,
whose theme this year is
“Race, Justice and Equality.” During a recent trip
to
South
Africa,
See MANDELA, page 8

“He introduced me as a friend,
but he felt more like a father to me,”
said Christo Brand (R) of Nelson Mandela (L).

ST. PETERSBURG – The
City of St. Petersburg Parks
& Recreation Department
hosted their 5th Annual
Community Day where
teens and their families
spent the day hanging out
with local police officers all
in an effort to bridge the
gap between law enforcement and the community.
The Campbell Park
Recreation Center, located
at 601 14th St. S, wants to
create a better tomorrow
for the youths that walk the
neighborhood streets and
use their facilities every
day. So Recreation Supervisor Carlos Daniels put together a positive interaction
between the officers that
work and live on the south
side with the teens and preteens in the city.
“I thought this would be
a great opportunity to capture the police out and
about,” said Daniels whose
primary aim is to show the
community that the officers
in their area really have
their best interests at heart.
Although this event has
been going on for five
years, getting local police to
hang with the kids is something
relatively
new.
Daniels’ main goal is to
See FUN DAY, page 5
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Why buy local?
BY DEXTER MCCREE
Feature Writer

Interesting enough, local businesses and the greater community have the same objectives in mind, which is to get the best product and pay the least for it. It’s a simple
business principle wrapped up in the profit margins of supply and demand. In a few days
store isles will be lined with zealous shoppers searching for bargains and as many at
their computers ordering on line. You will get the product and maybe at an eye-popping
price. But will you build a give and exchange relationship with the possibility of being a
part of building a dream? Oh! That’s reserved for local businesses. The community is
strengthened through local businesses and local businesses help to support the community. It’s an admirable relationship. Here are a few thoughts of “why buy local?”

Ginny Cannon,
IPA Health Insurance

Brian Kennedy
Applied Thermal Heating & Air

“We want to keep it local
so that we can keep the business
in the community and so that
people are understanding the
type of product that they’re
really getting.”

“The reason that you want to
keep your business local is so
that the dollars stay within the
immediate community.
Secondly, you can trust the local
guy because he is not going to
mess you over since you are
right around the corner.”

hoopla digital offers library patrons
online and mobile access to free
movies, music, eBooks and more
ST. PETERSBURG –
St. Petersburg Library
System has announced
public availability of thousands of movies, television
shows, music albums,
eBooks, audiobooks and
comics, all available for
mobile and online access
through a new partnership with hoopla digital
hoopladigital.com.
St. Petersburg cardholders can now download the free hoopla digital
mobile app on their Android or IOS device or visit
hoopladigital.com to begin
enjoying thousands of
artists and titles – from
major Hollywood studios,
record companies and publishers – available to borrow
24/7, for instant streaming
or temporary downloading
to their smartphones,
tablets, computers and
Apple TV.
“We routinely evaluate
digital resources to enhance our offerings to the
community,” said Mika
Slaughter Nelson, Director
of the St. Petersburg Library System. “hoopla digital provides an easy-to-use
platform for patrons of all

ages to instantly stream
thousands of new, popular
and educational titles direct
to their devices. The platform eliminates late fees
and enables the library system to support the community’s
leisure
and
educational pursuits in a
modern way.”
St. Petersburg Library
System is the eighteenth library system in the state of
Florida to partner with
hoopla digital. Current partners include Lee County
Public Library, Charlotte
County Library System,
Lakeland Public Library,
Seminole County Public Library, Tampa-Hillsborough

County Public Library System and others.
“With hoopla digital, it is
our mission to empower the
evolution of public libraries
while helping them to meet
the needs of the mobile
generation. We’ve worked
for years to create a best-inbreed service that is fun,
fast and reliable. And we
continue to secure content
deals to expand our offering
of popular and niche
movies, TV shows, music,
eBooks, audiobooks and
comics,”
said
Jeff
Jankowski, founder and
owner of hoopla digital.
For more information,
please contact 800-875-2785.

 
CUSTOMIZED ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS
Sophine Wade,
Sophine’s Sweet Tooth

Barbara Van Camp
(sharing her experience)

“I favor supporting small
businesses in the community
because they have put their all
into their dream. Buying local
means no preservatives. It’s fresh
because it’s not going to sit on a
shelf. Give back to your
community and local business so
that they can give back to you.”

“I hired a local electrician to do
work at my home. It was his parttime job but he had a desire to do
it full time. I learned that he was
looking to hire and train helpers.
He hired my son part time. The
business expanded and he
became my son’s business mentor.
The experience has been a career
builder in so many ways.”

 




OFFICE: 727-865-1591
FAX: 727-866-1728
WWW.WRXB.US



 








Bruce Gilbert
Expressive Window Fashions

Allen Renard Wade
DJ Big Play

“I believe in keeping it local, and I
“The reason to support local
believe in selling American products. I
business
is because you want to
believe local businesses help each
make
sure
to keep the money
other as well as help the community. It
flowing
in
town
with the local
gives us all a living wage and we can
person.
Especially,
when they have
spread the wealth. Locally we can
a
good
product
and
rapport with
often get the products quicker and
the
community.
You
want
to try to
give better customer service. If there
keep
the
positivity
inside
are repairs needed, local businesses
our community.”
can service you with great quality.”
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The City of St. Petersburg is currently working on the
development of its five-year Consolidated Plan. The goal of
the five-year Consolidated Plan is to identify the City's overall
priority needs for affordable housing and non-housing
community development activities such as services for the
homeless, households with special needs, community facilities
and economic development, and create a framework to address
those needs.
An online survey, designed to solicit public input and feedback
for the development of the five-year Consolidated Plan is
available online at www.stpete.org/CommunityNeedsSurvey.
To complete the survey you must use Mozilla Firefox as this
is a Google application. The survey will be available until
February 29, 2016. All information received will be tallied and
incorporated into the Plan.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
YMCA WEE Girls Rock Camp
ST. PETERSBURG —
YWCA Tampa Bay will
host its quarterly WEE
(Women’s Economic Empowerment) Girls Rock
Camp Sat., Dec. 12 in partnership with TD Bank’s
TD Charitable Foundation. The camp will take
place from 10-3 p.m. at the
All Children’s Hospital Education and Conference
Center, located at 701 4th
St. S, St. Petersburg.
The purpose of the
camp is to provide information to empower young
women, between the ages
of 12 - 18, for the future in
several areas of life, with
an emphasis on developing aptitude and proficiency in financial matters.

Highlights of the camp
will include hands-on financial education experiences and a host of other
sessions on positive selfesteem, healthy relationships, life balance and
wellness, as well as a number of fun, interactive activities.
Each new participant
will be provided a WEE
Girls Rock T-shirt during
the registration process to
be worn at the event;
therefore,
participants
should be prepared to
change into the t-shirt
upon arrival. A changing
space and storage bag will
be provided to accommodate each participant. If
you are a returning WEE

Girls Rock participant,
please wear the black tshirt you have already
been provided.
Each
participant
MUST be picked up by
3:00 PM, at the end of the
program. It is imperative
that parents/guardians
are on time to accommodate this request.
All participants will receive a souvenir bag to
take home. Registration
closes at 5 p.m. Thurs.,
Dec. 10, so register today!
If you have any questions or need more information,
please
call 727-896-4629 or email
us at info@ywcaoftampabay.org.

Matters of the Heart 8th Annual
Thanksgiving Giveaway
ST. PETERSBURG —
Princess Denise Wright,
radio host of Matters of the
Heart Radio Ministry,
hosted her 8th Annual
Thanksgiving Turkey Giveaway Sat., Nov. 14 at Pinellas Technical College.
The event was co- sponsored by the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, and over 205 families were blessed with
turkeys, gift cards and a
Thanksgiving Luncheon.
Vendors Ursula Boykins,

Jacquelin Williams and
Mount Castle Vein Center
supported this event.
Backyard
Ministry
from Glad Tidings Assembly of God blessed attendees with over 500 free
quality clothing items,
purses and shoes. Praise
and worship was rendered
by Dre Jones and the
United Praise Team.
Mime praise dance ministries by For God’s Glory
Dance Ministry and Glorious Praise Pantomime

along with Christian rap
artists Jalisa Stone and Alicia Tripp provided anointed
entertainment for the
event.
Marques Clark was the
guest speaker, while Evangelist Bambi Jones gave a
heartfelt welcome. The Sigmas were on duty to pass
out turkey donations received from the Walmart at
1794 22nd St. S, St. Petersburg, one of the sponsors
who helped to make the
event a success.

Rev. Brian Brown among those
concerned about the environment
WASHINGTON (NNPA)
Leaders of the nation’s major
black churches — representing nearly 13 million AfricanAmerican members —
presented over 10,000 pastors’
signatures to Congressional
Black Caucus members in
support of President Obama’s
Clean Power Plan.
The leaders said they
are making the effort to
push forward the bill, which
has a goal to reduce carbon
dioxide emissions 32 percent by 2030.
Bishop George Battle,
senior bishop of A.M.E. Zion
Church; the Rev. Samuel C.
Tolbert, Jr., president of the
National Baptist Convention
of America, the Rev. Timothy Tee Boddie, general secretary to the Progressive
National Baptist Convention
of America and St. Pete’s
own Rev. Brian Brown, senior pastor of St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church
were among the 10,000 who
presented their signatures
to members of the Congressional Black Caucus.
Congresswoman Barbara Lee, who represents
Oakland, Berkeley and other
northern California cities applauded their effort.
” As faith and community

leaders, their commitment to
protecting and preserving
our fragile planet is greatly
needed as we work to address climate change,” Lee
said in a statement.
Lee said the president’s
plan and other environmental action must have a positive effect on disadvantaged
communities.
“This is truly an issue
about justice – environmental justice, economic justice
and racial justice. The negative effects of pollution and
climate change have disproportionately affected communities of color,” she said.
“As we work to reverse
climate change, we must
all raise our voices together and ensure that the
economic opportunities
created by the green economy are open to all.”
According to caucus
members, almost 40 percent
of the six million Americans
living close to coal-fired
power plants are people of
color, and they are disproportionately African American.
Pollutants released from
those plants have led to high
rates of asthma and respiratory issues within nearby
communities.
According to the presi-

dent and his supporters, his
plan would decrease premature deaths from emissions
by nearly 90 percent and
asthma attacks in children by
90,000 by 2030.
The Rev. Jesse Bottoms,
vice president of the National Baptist Convention,
echoed concerns about the
impact of pollutants on
African Americans.
“Environmental concerns are not abstractions
for African Americans,” Bottoms said. “They are real,
and they affect us in very
real ways, particularly our
children and seniors.”
According to the White
House, the number of Americans with asthma has more
than doubled over the last 30
years, and severe droughts,
wildfires and the rising sea
level are affecting communities nationwide.
Bishop Carrol Baltimore
of the Global United Fellowship said, “No one should
have to live in dirty air that
makes them sick, but it’s especially unfair that our least
fortunate and most vulnerable communities—our children and those living in
poverty and with lower incomes—have to suffer even
more than the rest.”

Leaders of the nation’s major black churches, from left, the Rev. Dr. Earl D.
Trent, Jr., the Rev. Dr. Timothy Tee Boddie, the Rev. Jesse V. Bottoms, Jr., the
Rev. Brian K. Brown, Bishop Carroll A. Baltimore and Bishop James B. Walker
presented over 10,000 pastors’ signatures to Congressional Black Caucus
members in support of President Obama’s Clean Power Plan.

Pioneering Tampa Bay radio
From PIONEER, page 1

played saxophone and
toured with the legendary
James Brown and Otis Redding, and was a former director of the Al Downing
Orchestra.
“He was a great influence on my career,” said
Flemmings who also sites
George Charouve, a local
record producer and DJ at
WTMP in Tampa, as a
great influencer on his
young life.
Flemmings fondly remembers Charouve playing vinyl records at the
segregated recreation centers for teenage dances.
Once he got the opportunity to assist Charouve, his
life was forever changed as
his dream of being a disc
jockey was born.
Flemmings, whose family once owned the L&B
Meat Market located on
Ninth Avenue South, attended East Tennessee
State University in Johnson
City, Tenn. While there he
was a DJ at the college station WETS and had his
own jazz show. He also got
an opportunity to work at a
country-western station.
“I told them that if
Charley Pride can sing it,

then I can play it,” he
laughed.
After graduating with a
BA in Health and Physical
Education with a minor in
broadcast communication,
Flemmings enlisted in the
army where he continued to
hone his broadcast skills.
While stationed at the 24th
Infantry Division—Hunter
Army Airfield at Ft. Stewart,
Ga., he was on the air providing music, updating the
troops on important information and even produced
the welcome video for new
recruits.
According to Flemmings, stations in the early
1970s were clamoring for
experienced black talent,
and WLCY, which later
went by the call letters of
WTSP, brought him on
board. WLCY was Tampa
Bay’s premiere Top 40 station and operated from offices,
studios
and
transmitter site on Gandy
Boulevard, just off Fourth
Street North.
He became one of the
cameramen for news reporter Lam Tucker. When
he did receive the opportunity to cover his own stories, they would only let

him voiceover his work
and not show his face on
camera.
“It’s a dog eat dog business,” said Flemmings.
“There’s always someone
coming along who thinks
they’re better than you. It’s
a big ego thing and very
competitive.”
On the plus side he was
able to meet major entertainers and record producers. “If you like your job it’s
always rewarding,” he said.
Flemmings fulfilled his
boyhood dream of commanding the airwaves with
his voice. He’s worked at
many stations throughout
the nation including WNJR
in Newark, NJ, WEAS in
Savannah Ga., WTMP in
Tampa and WRXB in St.
Petersburg.
Since 2004 he has been
with WMNF and his show
entitled “Mellow Music Encounter” can be enjoyed
Saturday mornings from 36 a.m.
“I love it because I can
do my thing,” Flemmings
stated. “I love all genres of
music and there is a power
in speaking and communication.”
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COMMUNITY NEWS
‘Family Blessing’: A jubilant celebration of dance and theater
BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
“Family Blessing,” the musical extravaganza, will take
center stage at the Mahaffey
Theater during this holiday
season. This is the second
year of the production and
producer and creator Jai Hinson is predicting that it will be
a tour-de-force to be enjoyed
by the entire community.
“Family Blessing” is the
story of the journey of a
young boy named Michael
who witnesses homelessness first hand and then
through a dream sequence
travels throughout the world
to find ways to bring people
together to combat this dire
condition.
“It’s promoting love of
community and family,” explained Hinson. “Treat people the way you want people
to treat you. It’s not sea-

sonal. Look as others as
being part of the [world]
family.”
Sponsored by Bay News
9, ARTZ 4 Life Academy and
the producers of “The
Chocolate Nutcracker” and
“Nutcracker Twist,” “Family
Blessings” continues the
theatrical legacy that has
been a Bay area family tradition every December for the
past 17 seasons.
The producers have retained many of the dance elements that made previous
productions so spectacular
while weaving ballet, hip
hop, jazz, tap, African, Salsa,
Mexican Folklorico, Brazilian and Bollywood dance
into an exotic tapestry of
light, color, music and movement as the audience follows Michael’s journey from
the streets of Harlem to the
island of Cuba, the mountains of Mexico, South
American rainforests, Brazil-

ian Carnival, West African
villages and India’s Bollywood.
There are approximately
150 dancers of all ages who
bring these magical worlds
to life.
The production collaborates with Blake High
School of the Arts, and also
performing will be the Lakewood High School jazz
band, Mexico Folklorico,
Blue Jay and The Troupe
Tappers and solo performances by the phenomenal
Belinda Womack as she portrays Grandma Zola.
Some of the choreographers who lent their expertise to the production are
former students of Hinson
who have gone on to become professional dancers
including Vincent Bingham,
Sir Brock Warren and
Wayne Bascomb. But it is
the main character, Michael,
portrayed by eight-year-old

sensation Jeloni Parks, who
captures the audience’s attention and hearts immediately.
Jeloni is a student at Fairmount Park Elementary. His
teacher, Dr.Cheryl Copeland,
believes in his talent so much
that she took him to the auditions.
“He’s a showman,” Hinson said excitedly. “So natural and a joy to watch. He
has the ability to observe
music, internalize and interpret it and then replicate it
perfectly.”
Jeloni can empathize
with the plight of his stage
character and his quest for a
happy home because he
himself is homeless. He
lives in various motels and
whatever accommodations
his mother can make for
that day.
Despite being homeless,

when he steps on the dance
floor, his world totally transforms on stage. “He motivates me to keep on looking
on the bright side and to
think of other people’s problem,” said Hinson.
Hinson, who has a master’s degree in Human Services Administration from
Springfield College in
Tampa, began dancing as a
youngster in Newark, NJ.
She was awarded a scholarship to the Dance Theater of
Harlem at the age of 14 and
after a storied career on the
stage;
she
eventually
founded ARTZ 4 Life Academy, 1751 Kings Highway in
Clearwater.
She became the choreographer for the original
production of Lavene Reed’s
“Chocolate Nutcracker” for
eight years before taking the
reins as the show’s producer

for another eight. Hinson
decided to create “Family
Blessings” because she
wanted to have a production
with a universal theme that
was not seasonal and could
be taken on the road.
“I’ve enjoyed my 25
years in the Tampa Bay area
to share what was shared
with me in the arts,” Hinson
finished.
And for those 25 years,
she has utilized the arts to
inspire youngsters, adult
and families to expand their
boundaries and horizons
and reach for higher goals
and share the love through
the arts.
Don’t miss this two-day
extravaganza at the Mahaffey Theater Dec. 19 & 20.
For tickets contact the Mahaffey Theater at (727) 8937832 or call (813) 451-4410.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Bridging the gap between law enforcement and the community
From FUN DAY, page 1

show residents that instead
of volatile relationships with
law enforcement, abiding
citizens can form a relationship with the officers sent
out to patrol their streets
every day.
“This is going to be a
great start in immersing
our officers in the Campbell
Park community,” said
Daniels who hopes to grow
the event and make the program recognized throughout the community. “Our
officers can start embracing our youth and our kids
in the community.”
Before embarking on an
afternoon of outdoor fun
complete with a three-onthree basketball tournament, free food, vendors
and bouncy houses, the
youth were divided up into
groups and attended three
sessions to learn about
what law enforcement does
and to get their take on
crime in the area.
Assistant Police Chief
Luke Williams conducted
the session on teens and
drugs; a topic he admits
doesn’t get enough attention.
“We see a lot of things
that are not necessarily
good so when we get an opportunity to talk with young
men and women to help
them steer clear of those
types of things, it means a
lot to us,” Williams said.
An officer for some 30

years, Williams enjoys what
he does and wants to make
a real difference by preventing teens from getting involved with that type of life
and to ensure they will have
a chance at a better future.
He shared the real facts
with kids about the prevalence of drugs in their
neighborhood, on the street
and inside their schools.
“Drugs have a very
prominent part in the calls
for service that we go to,”
said Williams to kids as
young as eight. The reality
of coming across a pusher
while they walk the halls in
their elementary school is
growing, and the risk certainly increases in middle
and high school.
When asked what types
of drugs they knew about,
the group listed the usual
suspects: marijuana, crack
and cocaine. Williams discussed the lengths addicts
go to in order to fund their
habit and educated the children on other drugs that
are making a showing in
the community.
Spice, a synthetic form
of marijuana is becoming
popular with teens and
young adults and is linked
to altered mental states, increased heart rate and
acute kidney injury by the
Centers for Disease Control
(CDC). The plant used in
making Spice is sprayed
with cannabinoids made in

a lab and the drug could be
different each time it’s
taken depending on who
manufactured it and what
unknown chemicals were
added.
He also spoke of flakka,
another synthetic drug
known more commonly as
“bath salts,” that is gaining
popularity in the U.S. Like
other synthetic drugs,
flakka is extremely dangerous inducing seizures, paranoia and delusions, causing
users
have
psychotic
episodes. “We see people
who get hurt very seriously
and killed because of
drugs,” Williams said.
The discussion wasn’t
one way. The children in attendance discussed the use
of alcohol as a drug that impairs friends they have,
even their parents. Officer
Settle patrols Campbell
Park. She’s seen the affects
that too much alcohol and
experimenting with drugs
has on both the parents and
children who live in the
area.
“I’ve seen it destroy families,” she said. “I’ve seen it
give families the darkest
days of their lives.”
She encouraged the
children to stay away from
drugs and alcohol, to love
themselves enough to walk
away from that type of life
and to be the best version of
themselves that they can
possibly be.

      

Officer Maybell also discussed drugs with the kids,
letting them know they
were at the prime age when
they will start seeing more
drugs
entering
their
schools. “Don’t think that
people aren’t going to approach you,” he said.
He also discussed the
use of drugs among athletes as a way to enhance
their performance. He gave
alternatives such as lifting
weights and running instead of falling into a scenario where the drug use
would be discovered and
the user would be ostracized in their sport.
“A quick way to lose a
scholarship or the ability to
get an education is to use
drugs,” said Maybell who
sees it happening every
day. He also keeps up on
the statistics, sharing with
the youths that athletes and
those who habitually use
drugs turn ill or pass away
early, their bodies and organs affected in ways not
seen right away. “The decisions that you make are
very important.”
Coach Mitchel Hunter, a
teacher at Tyrone Middle
School, spoke in one of the
sessions about students becoming their own advocate.
A teacher for 14 years,
Hunter also tutors at Campbell Park. Raised by his
grandmother who worked
two jobs, he encouraged

kids in the same situation to
not fall through the cracks.
“You need to know that
you can get services you
need to be successful,” he
said.
Civilian Police and Community Relations Coordinator, Lendel Bright handed
out information on civilian
rights and what to do if
afraid to contact police.
“You call my office and I
help you out,” he said letting them know that once
they get arrested, it doesn’t
disappear. He also encouraged parents to know
where their kids are at all
times.
John Huff, Forensic Science Specialist with the
Pinellas County Sheriff’s
Office was on hand to talk
about crime scene investigations. The kids were
eager to learn how a real
crime scene is investigated
as opposed to the ones on
television.
“I love the way they do it
in the movies. It looks like
blood but it’s really not. It’s
Karo Syrup and they use
black and red food dye to
get it the right color. So
when you see zombie
movies and they’re licking
blood off each other, they
are really licking pancake
syrup,” he said to a room
full of excited kids.
He explained the basics
of forensics in fingerprinting and collecting DNA, but

what they rely on most is
photography. “We have to
show what the crime scene
looks like both inside and
outside and all around.
When we find evidence…
we document it the best we
can,” he said.
He revealed that the
rougher the texture is of an
object, the harder it is to get
a fingerprint off of it. He
also revealed that there is a
whole department of people
who sit around in cubicles
all day and match up prints.
“I don’t have the discipline or the patience for
that, but there are a whole
bunch of people that do,” he
said.
The 5th Annual Community Day was a huge success. With the help of local
churches such as Truth
Faith and Deliverance Community Church and Beaming Hope Church, the gap
between law enforcement
and the community moved
a little closer that Saturday
morning.
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A feast in sunshine & rain
From FESTIVAL, page 1

Willmore and her dance
partner Jeloni Parks of the
Competitive Edge Dance
Company bedazzled the audience with their award
winning dance moves.
They were the national
champs at the NexStar National Dance Competition
earlier this year. The entire
dance troupe ranging from
elementary to secondary
age performed multiple
numbers as parents and the
rest of the audience
cheered them on.
As performances continued, the lines for registration to receive the free
turkey grew. One of the
people registering held up
a thick packet and commented: “These are how

many people who have preregistered.”
Meanwhile, the line for
free hotdogs and hamburgers continued to grow as
citizens braved the rain and
possible
thunderstorm,
which eventually dissipated. The extra water
made it easier for the kids
on the water slides who
swooshed down the slopes.
“It’s a blessing, and I am
glad to be a part of it,” said
Kim Johnson who was one
of the helpers that assisted
with coordinating the photo
shoot between community
kids, big and small, with national recording rap artist
IHeart Memphis.
After his performance
that included his hit single

“Hit the Quan,” he took
time out to visit with his
adoring fans. Even Mayor
Rick Kriseman got his picture with the superstar.
“Do the right thing and
stay in school and get your
education,” said IHeart
Memphis to all the young
people and the growing
crowd as the sun started
peeking
through
the
clouds.
After multiple rounds of
“Watch Me (Whip/ Nae
Nae),” the big moment arrived—handing out turkeys
to the 1,500 lucky registrants. Flynn, Copeland,
Mayor Kriseman, Niki
Johnson, Nikki GaskinCapehart and a host of
helpers huddled for a strat-

egy session on organizing
the lines as thousands of
people had already started
making
their
own
makeshift lines.
Within the first 10 minutes the lines were working
smoothly as additional volunteers helped pass the
turkeys from the 18
wheeler semi-truck to the
three lines of people waiting for their Thanksgiving
blessing.
By the way, these frozen
birds were not small! When
Flynn spoke of one bird
feeding a family, he was
definitely on point because
one turkey looked like it
could easily feed six to ten
people.
Watching the reactions

of the volunteers and the
people
who
received
turkeys was a heart-warming spiritual experience. To
think that as many as 6,000
plus family members will
be enjoying their own
turkey as a result of one
man giving back to his
community.
Surely,
the
2015
Thanksgiving Fall Festival
will be a blessing that resounds throughout St. Pete
on turkey day.
“It’s a wonderful new
fall tradition to have this
family fun day and turkey
giveaway in south St. Petersburg. Thanks to James
Flynn, 1,500 families will
have a more affordable
Thanksgiving,” said Mayor






Kriseman.
Black Friday specials on
photos and videos from this
year’s Thanksgiving Fall
Festival will be available for
download
on
wjdmmstore.com.
Go to TheWeeklyChallenger.com to watch video
of the festival.

“A Personal Touch
from Caring Professionals”



  


 










 
 

Thank-you
for your cards, donations, time, encouragement, words
of support, and every act of kindness demonstrated to
our family in our time of loss. We will never forget your
generosity. Words cannot express our appreciation
to this community, because the Love that you have
demonstrated has lightened our burdens. Our daughters
“LIT” the world with their God-given gifts and talents.
As a community, you’ve ‘Lit’ the way and shown us how
to live as God intended…that we love one another.

God Bless from the
Welch, Corbett and Butler family
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St. Petersburg College National
Achievers community service project
BY JUNE KICKLIGHTER
PETERMAN
Contributor

ST. PETERSBURG —
The St. Petersburg College
National Achievement Scholars (NAS) held dual community service projects earlier
this month at the 18th annual
African American Health
Forum (AAHF). The group
collected canned goods and
non-perishable foods for donation to the Salvation Army.
They also participated in The
Links Memorial Walk to
raise money for the forum.
The NAS is composed of
local students, ages 11 to 18
called the Achievers and Believers, who have been identified as high academic
performers. The program requires students to participate
in academic competitions in-

cluding math, history and
cultural events with other
chapters. They must also
plan and complete local community service projects.
The National Trends
facet of The St. Petersburg
Chapter of Links, Incorporated invited the NAS members to conduct their canned
food drive, and more than 20
NAS members and parents
arrived with decorated boxes
at the opening of the forum
to carry out both projects.
Three large boxes of canned
goods were collected for the
donation.
For a second year, The
Links Health and Human
Services aspect welcomed
the NAS youth to participate
in the day’s activities. The
Achievers and Believers arrived at 7 a.m. to participate
in the two-mile Memorial

Walk. Dr. Nancy Bryant accepted the $100 donated to
the AAHF for their participation in the walk.
NAS students are currently preparing for a
statewide competition in
early 2016 with youth from
other NAS chapters across
the state. Induction of new
NAS members takes place in
May of each year.
Esvicloria Blasingane is
the coordinator of the St. Petersburg College Chapter of
National Achievement Scholars. Information is available
at www.spcollege.edu/NAS
for prospective students and
parents. The current St. Petersburg College chapter of
NAS has 70 members. Their
next project will be preparing
meals at the Ronald McDonald House.

Happiness and thanksgiving
BY DEXTER MCCREE
Feature Writer

O give thanks! As the days near when “eat more turkey” is the theme and families
come together, memories will be shared and others created. The threat of spoiling the
specialness of the occasion is buried under the joys and laughter of the day. Here are a
few thoughts of happiness and thanksgiving.

Dr. Laroche
“I’m here from New York
visiting my mom. Happy
Thanksgiving to everyone.”

Carlos Loftley
“Thanksgiving is a special day
for families to get together, talk
and enjoy good food.”

Craig Rush
“Thanksgiving is a day to get
together as a family and come
together in unity and love one for
another. Just be thankful for the
things that we have had.
We thank God for that day and
the many days ahead.”

James Holmes
“Thanksgiving is a day of blessing
and a good day to be here.
Thanksgiving is lovely for people
who can find the joy in it. There’s
a lot of food to share with family
and friends. Thanksgiving mean a
lot to me because I cook
professionally and it does my
heart good to see people enjoy it.”

Maxie Walker
“Thanksgiving is a very auspicious
occasion to bring celebration.
It brings people and families together
with love and adoration for each
other. We have to keep trusting
God that we make each
holiday memorable.”

Charles “Toney” Clark
“Thanksgiving to me is
one word – FAMILY!”

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
 

 


 




ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
CONTROLLING THE WAY YOU EAT?

CALL FOR H ELP
727-724-6292 (PAT)
FOOD ADDICTS
IN RECOVERY
ANONYMOUS
OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE

www.foodaddicts.org




SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

   



1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com




Call TODAY for an appointment



  


Law Office Of

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
• Auto Accidents and Injuries
• Divorce and Family Law
• Employment Discrimination
• Wills and Probate

1247 First Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Phone: 727-894-1734

727-345-9292 • www.RonNelsonLaw.com

2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before you
decide, ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.
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Mandela: Imprisoned but unbroken
From MANDELA, page 1

Shorecrest junior Jordan
Jacobson and his family met
with Brand and were instrumental in coordinating
Brand’s visit to the St. Pete
school.
“This summer I was fortunate enough to meet Mr.
Brand while I was visiting
South Africa, and his kindness and empathy were a
real inspiration to me,” Jacobson remarked before introducing Brand.
Brand grew up on a
rural farm in South Africa
and knew little of the cruelness of the Apartheid
regime, which ruled elsewhere in the country. He recalled that when he once as
a boy disrespected an elderly man, Brand’s father
was quick to chide him.
“‘A man can be black,’”
Brand said his father had
told him, “‘but the color of
his skin can’t come off. He
is a human being like us.
We must respect each
other.’”
That
lesson
stuck
with Brand as he grew up
with that respect. When he
was high school age and left
the farm he recalled taking
the train and when he got
off at the station he headed
toward the first restroom he
saw. A man informed him
that he couldn’t use that
restroom, as it was for
blacks only.
“I didn’t understand
why black people had different toilet facilities,”
Brand explained. “I visit the
parks, I see ‘For Whites
Only.’
When he turned 18 he
was required by law to do

military service, but remembering a friend of his
that had been conscripted
and ultimately killed at the
Angola border by what his
government called terrorists, he opted to take another option available to
young white males—prison
guard duty.
During his training, he
worked around the hardened criminal prisoners.
They were even instructed
to never open a cell door
alone, it was simply too dangerous. Guards should always be two or three in
number, he was told, to
avoid being stabbed.
After his training Brand
was sent to Robben Island,
where his commanding officer told and his fellow
guards they were going to
meet the biggest criminals
in South Africa. Picked
for duty in the isolation section—where the worst
criminals were held, he was
told—Brand received instructions one day to open
the cell doors. Inside
the first cell he opened he
saw and old prisoner stand
up. In the next cell, another
old man got to his feet. In
the third cell, and old man
by the name of Nelson
Mandela stood up. All of
these men had life sentences.
After he had opened all
the cells he asked his sergeant what all these men
had done to be given a life
sentence.
“He said to me, ‘They’re
terrorists who have tried to
overthrow your country,’”
Brand recalled. “Immedi-

ately I must hate these
guys, the guys who killed
my friends on the border.”
But these men were old,
and Brand couldn’t understand how they could still
kill people. At that
point, Mandela had already
been imprisoned for 14
years.
Cells were cramped and
dank, and since all Robben
Island prisoners had to perform hard labor, the work
conditions were abysmal.
Brand witnessed this firsthand as he was put in
charge of guarding the prisoners as they toiled in the
limestone quarry. Though
he was positioned at the top
of the quarry, the dust that
flew up irritated and burned
his eyes so badly that he
could hardly even see the
prisoners—they became
just blurry shapes.
Brand requested permission to wear sunglasses
to protect himself, but was
denied. Sunglasses are not
part of his uniform, he was
told.
“I could not understand
how prisoners could work
in that situation, in all that
dust, looking at dust, and
still be positive,” he said,
adding that those conditions were the reason why
Mandela nearly became
blind.
One day while Brand
was at work in the prison office, a shipment of boxes arrived
that
contained
mostly birthday cards for
Mandela. Brand saw all the
cards for Mandela and
couldn’t understand how so
many people could possibly

know him.
“We go through all the
cards, found a lot of cards
from America, from Germany, England, all these
places,” he said, adding that
after he and his fellow
guards had sorted out the
cards, they realized they
were over 50,000 in number.
Of those cards only ten
were from South Africans.
Brand soon found out
that few South Africans
wrote to prisoners at
Robben Island, for fear
of being questioned or even
tortured by the police for
wanting to communicate
with terrorists, as the country viewed them.
It was during his job
booking visits to prisoners
that Brand met Nelson’s
wife Winnie Mandela.
When a prisoner’s family
applied for a visit, they must
apply in writing, Brand explained. When Winnie Mandela applied for a visit,
Brand was told her visit had
to be booked three months
in advance, which puzzled
him. Then he found out she
had to apply to the court to
get the necessary permission to visit her husband.
“Then the police would
escort her from the house
to the nearest airport, fly
to Cape Town, escorted
from there to Robben Island,” Brand noted.
Because she is black,
Winnie Mandela was not allowed inside the boat to the
island. She had to sit on the
top deck outside, and
brought blankets, raincoats
and an umbrella to guard

against the weather.
Nelson Mandela had
prepared for the visit by
ironing his prison uniform
with nothing but a mug of
hot coffee and handkerchief, even sleeping with his
uniform under his matt to
keep it pressed. He’d even
picked a flower for the occasion, and when Brand has
asked him about it he
replied: “Mr. Brand, I want
to show my wife there’s
also other colors on Robben
Island, beautiful colors.”
Brand
explained
that the guards would take
him to a visiting booth, just
a small cubicle, where he
communicated with a telephone. When Winnie
stepped off the boat and removed a blanket, the
guards observed that she
was holding a baby close to
her—Nelson
Mandela’s
granddaughter. Small children were not allowed to be
brought to Robben Island,
Brand explained. Winnie
Mandela was told that when
it was her turn for a visit,
she would have to leave the
baby behind. She begged
the guards for permission
to just to show Nelson Mandela the baby from a distance.
“I’m sorry, ma’am,”
Brand and the guards had
told her, “we can’t.”
The visiting booth window opened between the
two of them with a warder
behind Nelson. Every word
of their conversation was
carefully monitored by a
warder standing behind
Nelson Mandela. If he had
mentioned anything about

any of the prisoners, the
conversation would have
been immediately stopped.
If his wife had mentioned
anything about any uprisings in South Africa, Brand
explained, the conversation
would have been stopped
then also. They could discuss family-related issues
only.
During this visit Winnie
had told Nelson that she’d
brought his granddaughter
on to Robben Island. Immediately Nelson looked to
Brand and asked him if it
was possible to see the
baby through the glass divider.
“My answer at that moment was no,” Brand explained, reminding Nelson
that prisoners were not allowed to see children. Further, the visits were
recorded and the guards
would be held accountable
if they had not enforced the
rigid rules of the prison.
With five minutes left in the
visit, Nelson implored
Brand to ask his superior if
he could just be permitted
to see the baby from a distance.
The answer was still no,
and Winnie was led back to
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the waiting area. Having
brought a notebook with
him to keep track of all the
things he’d wanted to discuss with Winnie, Nelson realized at visit’s end that he’d
overlooked something, and
asked Brand to relay a message to his wife. He had
wanted her to apply for a
visit on December 25, as he
would love to see her on that
day, Brand recalled. Brand’s
superior overheard this request and allowed Winnie
back in so Nelson could ask
her himself. Brand offered
to hold the baby for her, and
he admitted to Winnie Mandela that he had never held
a black child.
“She pushed him into
my arms,” Brand said, “and
at that moment when she
pushed it into my arms she
take her hand back, opened
her purse, take out some
money to give me.”
Brand refused to take
any money, saying he’s not
allowing her to show Nelson
Mandela the child, he will
just hold it for her. Yet when
the conversation between
Mandela and his wife was
over and the microphone
was switched off and the
door opened, Brand sneaked
over to the side of Mandela
in the hallway passage.
“Mandela came straight
to me,” Brand remembered. “When he came to
me, he take the baby out of
my arms, and then when he
kissed the baby, there was
tears in his eyes. It was
quite emotional when he
touched this child.”
Under questioning directly after the visit, Winnie
Mandela admitted that she
had taken the baby with her
to Robben Island but was
not able to show Nelson.
She kept the secret, as did

Nelson, as did Brand. Nelson could not even mention
this to his fellow inmates,
for fear of severe repercussions for all involved. Nelson only revealed this
secret after he was freed
and became president,
when he credited Brand for
allowing him to see his
grandchild.
As they walked back,
Brand said he felt as he had
just
done
something
“human” for Nelson, who
hadn’t seen his own children grow up while incarcerated and even before
then, when he was constantly hiding from the
South African authorities.
In 1982 Brand was transferred along with Mandela
to Pollsmoor Prison, where
the guards were allowed to
sit with the prisoners, talk
to them, drink coffee with
them, even play games with
them. Nelson even taught
Brand table tennis, so they
could play together.
One Christmas Mandela invited a group of
warders to sit with him and
eat a fruitcake and drink
coffee. Prisoners were only
allowed limited grams of
sweets, so the fruitcake
Mandela had served was
the driest cake Brand had
ever had. He offered to next
time bring him one of his
wife’s scrumptious fruitcakes, which were soaked
in brandy. Mandela fell in
love with the tasty treat, and
Brand continued to bring
him these cakes over the
years. Since prisoners were
only allowed so few sweets,
Brand had instructed Mandela to cut up the cake into
small pieces, so a warder
walking into his section
should not see him sitting
in his cell with a big fruit-

cake. Brand’s wife baked
fruitcakes for Mandela up
until his death.
In the 1980s under international pressure to release
Mandela, South African
president P.W. Botha offered
to free Mandela under the
condition that he renounces
violence as a political
weapon. Mandela spurned
the offer, saying that he
was not a violent man, so
why should he renounce violence? He would remain a
prisoner as long as his party,
the African National Congress, was banned.
On day, Brand, while
wearing a secret wire, was instructed to visit Mandela in
his cell and convince him to
accept the government’s
offer. Before beginning a
conversation with Mandela,
Brand put his finger to his
lips and showed Mandela the
microphone he was wearing.
Doing his duty, Brand had
told Mandela he “was really
a fool” to not accept the offer
of President Botha. Mandela
countered by saying: “I’d
rather die in prison than to be
a free man while my people
are not free.”
After undergoing a surgery for an enlarged
prostate gland, Mandela
was reassigned to new solitary quarters in the basement section of Pollsmoor
Prison. During this time,
the Minister of Justice
called Brand saying he
wanted to see Mandela.
Brand took his son with
him to get Mandela for the
meeting, and when Mandela saw the boy he immediately wanted to simply
touch the child. Brand’s son
had never touched by a
black person, and wanted to
keep his distance. Mandela
then went into his cabinet

and brought out sweets and
chocolate for the boy.
Brand’s grateful son was
then a regular visitor to
Mandela’s cell.
During his time in his
dank cell at Pollsmoor
Prison, Mandela’s health
started to fail him. After one
of his lungs collapsed, it
looked like Mandela would
die, Brand recalled. He recovered in a hospital then
was sent to Victor Verster
Prison. The then-modern
technology around Mandela was all new to him. He
couldn’t understand why
there was a TV in the
kitchen, Brand said, so he
and others had to explain to
him that it was actually a microwave oven.
It was in 1990 when
Mandela was finally released from Victor Verster,
and Brand recalled that he
was so happy and excited
for him. Afterward Mandela
phoned Brand’s home and
had a long conversation
with Brand’s son. He
wanted him to thank Brand
for all he did for him while
he was in prison.
“‘Tell him I will be in
contact again,’” Brand said
Mandela had told his son,
“‘we are not going to lose
contact.”
This made him feel
“very happy,” Brand admitted, as he wondered if upon
his release Mandela would
forget about Brand. Brand
still worked at Pollsmoor
Prison, where there were
dangerous uprisings, with
prisoners trying to break
out. A concerned Mandela
phoned Brand one evening.
“Mr. Brand,” he’d said,
“I think you should get away
from that prison. You’re
going to die in there.”
Mandela then offered

Student Jordan
Jacobson’s parents
were instrumental in
coordinating Brand’s
visit to Shorecrest.

Christo Brand (L) and
Thomas Dillow, Upper
School Head at
Shorecrest.

Brand a job in Parliament,
which Brand accepted.
Brand noted that up to 70
percent of people he met in
Parliament were his ex-prisoners from Robben Island.
Not only were they were
happy to see Brand, but
welcomed him, he said.
Mandela arranged a
scholarship for Brand’s son
in New York to study civil engineering. But Brand’s son
was not happy about this
new opportunity, as he didn’t
want to leave the country.
Furthermore, he no longer
wanted to be a civil engineer
but a commercial diver.
When a nervous Brand
had informed Mandela of
this, Mandela told Brand to
bring the boy to his house to
discuss things. After a personal talk with Brand’s son,
Mandela told Brand that he
must not push the child in
the wrong direction but
let him follow his own path.
“I will pay for his scholarship as a commercial
diver,” Mandela had told
him. Not only did he pay for
the scholarship but wrote a
letter of recommendation
that instantly opened doors
for Brand’s son, getting him

a job on Robben Island in
diving construction.
In 2005 Brand’s son
tragically died in a car accident, and Mandela, who
had also lost a child while in
prison, was the first person
to phone Brand and offer
his sympathy. At the funeral
Brand was touched to see
so many members of the
African National Congress
there to offer their support.
Mandela kept in touch
with Brand over the years
and said to him one day:
“Mr. Brand, you must write
a book.”
Brand always made excuses to not begin writing.
Mandela countered by
sending Brand a contract
from the Mandela Foundation to push him into writing
this
book,
one
that Mandela truly wanted
to see come to fruition before he died. Published last
year, “My Prisoner, My
Friend” tells of the bond between a young white male
and an elderly black political prisoner which developed into a friendship
spanning many years, until
Mandela’s death in 2013, at
the age of 95.
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HOLY TEMPLE CATHEDRAL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC.
3101 Freemont Terrace South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-452-3191 • www.holytemplepaoc.com
“A Church Where the Fire of the Holy Ghost is Burning and Holiness is Still Right!”

Order of Services:







Noonday Prayer....................................................Wednesdays at 12:30 PM
Pastoral Teaching....................................................Wednesdays at 7:00 PM
Evangelist Service.....................................................4th Fridays at 7:00 PM
Sunday School ...............................................................Sundays at 9:00 AM
Morning Worship .......................................................Sundays at 10:15 AM
WRXB (1590) Radio Ministry ......2nd and 4th Saturdays at 10:30 AM

Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.



SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

Bishop Zema J. Florence, III, Th.D.
& Elect-Lady Shaneeta Florence
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Gulfport, FL 33707
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Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.








Follow us on Social Media: Facebook Page-Holy Temple Pentecostal
Assemblies of Churches, Inc/ YouTube-Bishop Zema Florence

Victory Christian Center Church

 







 
 
 



  

Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.

 





BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567



SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY

 

 
   
    
   
  


 



   

SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

 
  
 

 
  
  

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015



THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.





Witness of the Kingdom Ministries

YOUR Church Ad
Should Be HERE!
Contact:
727-896-2922

1640 9th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL
813-919-0485
Email: witnessofthekingdom2015@gmail.com
We are a non-domination Church that exists to see people
encounter the incredible life that God offers through Jesus
Christ. It starts with a relationship with Him, and spills over
into all other areas of life: finances, marriage, career, parenting,
relationships and even recreation.

Pastor Mark Owen and
First Lady Hazel Owen
Sunday morning worship
10:00 a.m.
Our ministry is all about people just like you! We are diverse,
multi-cultural
who follow Jesus! It’s a place where hurts are
Open Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. healed, needs are met, and dreams become reality.

CHURCH NEWS
Mt. Zion Progressive MBC
Reverend Louis Murphy,
Sr. and the entire Mt Zion
family extend an open invitation to join us not only in Sunday worship, but also
throughout the week for various programs and ministries.
Wednesday Bible Study –
Noonday and 6 PM.
The Men’s Ministry invites the men of Mt. Zion to
join them every 3rd Thursday
at 7 pm in the Youth Chapel
and learn how to develop a
strong relationship with the
Lord.
On Nov. 29 is Make Their
Way To The Zone. So, wear
your favorite team jersey!
After the benediction of the

7:45 am and 10 Service, we
ask that you take your time to
meet and greet the FTTM
Zone Captains and FTTM
Volunteers.
Also On Nov. 29 we will
acknowledge
Scholarship
Sunday. So you can wear your
favorite College Jersey and
Greeks can represent their
organizations too.
Stay Connected by keeping us updated. If your address or other information
has changed just check the
change of address box on
your envelope or go to
www.mzprogressive.org and
click the resources link. All
personal info is kept confiden-

tial and is for church use only.
Let’s Get Connected!
Mt. Zion Progressive is
now social. Checkout the latest events, ministry news,
and more by following us on
FACEBOOK, TWITTER and
YOUTUBE
(Keyword:
MZPMBC). Visit our website
and let’s get connected today!
www.MZProgressive.org
For additional information on any of these announcements, please contact
the church office.
Mt. Zion Progressive
MBC 955 20th St. S., St. Petersburg Florida. 727-8944311,
email:
info@mzprogressive.org.

St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor,
the Reverend Brian K.
Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and
the entire congregation, extends to the community at
large, its wish that there
would be an overflowing of
God’s blessings upon their
lives. St. Mark is grounded in
a Christ-centered doctrine
that has as its central core,
the belief that we are a haven
of hope, help, and healing for
a lost world hungry and
thirsty for the word of God.
At St. Mark, we as a body of
believers are Christians willing to work and partner in
unity, praising God for the
awesome gift of His son,
Jesus Christ.
Events for November
Nov 26 - Thanksgiving
Day-Church Office Closed
Congress No. 2 Joint Session-Mt. Tabor, Tampa, @ 7

p.m.
Nov 29 - Mission Emphasis during the Morning Worship Service: Christmas with
the Community and Operation Love
Nov 30 - Church Outing:
Rock of Jesus M.B. C.-7 p.m.
Celebration of Rev. Frank Peterman’s 13th Pastoral Anniversary
Coming in December
Dec. 4 - Year End Business Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 19 - Christmas with
the Community (St. Mark
Annual Adopt a Child Program), 10:00 a.m.
Dec. 20 - Operation Love:
Special Holiday Visitation
after morning worship.
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of
all ages. Sunday school starts
each Sunday morning at 9:30
a.m. All are invited to come
out and join us.
Young Adult Ministry

(YAMS) Every Sun. 9:30 a.m.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sun. 5 p.m. Members
and the general public are invited to come out to study the
Bible with us, and learn
“What Baptists Believe”.
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held
every Tues. at 6 p.m. Children in the community are
welcomed to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sun. 2-4 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tues.
7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wed. 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study every Wed. 7
p.m.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study 1st & 3rd Wed. of
each month 7:30 p.m.

Friendship MBC
Looking for a place that sinners are welcomed? The
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church, the Pastor, Dr. John A.
Evans, Sr., Official Family and
the entire Church Family extend to you a cordial invitation
to join “THE SHIP” in fellowship at our 7:45 am or the 10:45
am worship service, and Sunday Church School at 9:30 am.
Pray for our Sick, Shut-in, Children, Men/Women in Uniform,
and
Bereaved
Families.
“Wednesday in the Word” noon
day until 1 pm (the best one
hour of your day) and at 7 p.m.
- the community is welcomed to
join us - you don’t want to miss
Wednesday in the Word where
we are studying from 1st John,
Chapt. 6. Mr. Harrison Nash healing prayer is an action.
November at a glance:
Thurs., Nov. 26 - Happy
Thanksgiving Day - remember
someone less fortunate than
yourself.
Annual Rose Jackson
Thanksgiving Dinner serving

those in need of a great fellowship - Campbell Park Recreation Center 1 p.m.
Nov. 29 - 2015 Fifth Sunday
Service Schedule 8:45 a.m.
Worship Service. Church
school to follow the worship
service.
Mark your December calendar:
Tues., Dec. 8, 7 pm – Educational Forum, regarding the
Amendments, the Officers and
the Year-end Meeting. Sponsored by the Board of Directors, all MEMBERS are
encouraged to attend.
Wed., Dec. 9, 7 pm WEDNESDAY NITE LIVE,
Fellowship with Deacons, Deaconess, Singles and Nurses
Ministries, Communion will be
Served.
Fri., Dec. 11, 7 pm – Annual
Church Conference, all members requested to be present
and on time.
Thought for the Week:
Dear God, I know I am not PERFECT. But I want to Thank You

for LOVING ME anyway.
Don't let “The Ship” sail
without you! For additional information on any of the announcements, please contact us
by the following methods:
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church, 3300 31st St. S, St. Petersburg, Florida
33712
Church Office: (727) 906-8300
E-Mail: fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW “LIVE STREAMING”: Visit Our Website:
www.fmbctheship.net & CLICK
on the PASTOR'S IMAGE at
the top of the Page. Also, USTREAM - Visit West Coast Baptist
District
Association
Website: www.expericencethecoast.com
NEED A RIDE TO
CHURCH? Call our Transportation Ministry – (727) 9068300
and
leave
your
information.
Support West Coast Baptist
District Association Women’s
Auxiliary Foreign Mission Project which is underway.

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church, “God’s House to
the City,” under the leadership
of Dr. Rickey L. Houston extend an invitation to the community to join us as we declare
the living Word of God. Join us
at 9 am for Sunday School and
at 10:15 am worship service.
Bible Study and Teen Summit/ Children Rising are held
on Wednesday at 7 pm.
We cultivate the fullest

spiritual life possible both individually and corporately; and
we communicate God’s truth
at every opportunity, building
a stronger congregation and
community to the Glory of
God. Living out these principles results in a kaleidoscope
of ministries for all ages and
interests. We also encourage
the community to make use of
our Prayer Line 727-321-9645.
Kingdom Man Series Con-

tinues With Victory In Spiritual Warfare. “The Shield of
Faith” The Laymen invite you
to join them every Mon. at 6
pm for this study.
“Knowing Jesus Christ in
2015” II Corinthians 2:2
Philippians 3:8
Telephone: 727-327-0554
Fax: 727-327-0240
Email:bchur ch5@tampabay.rr.com
Website:
www.bmmbc.org

Pastor’s Corner
BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity of Midtown

Family matters
Family is important. The
Greek word for family love is
storage. Family is defined as
people who are related by
blood, law or marriage. All of
us have had positive and seemingly negative experiences
with family members. There
are some people that we naturally love and adore. There are
also family members with
whom we struggle to build relationship and rapport.
Jesus, our Wayshower and
example of what it means to be
fully human and fully divine,
redefined the word, family.
Jesus said, “For whoever does
the will of my Father in heaven

is my brother and sister and
mother (Mathew 12:50).”
Through this statement, Jesus
empowered people to redefine
and to recreate family for
themselves; therefore, the
new definition for family is
people who are related by
blood, law, marriage or choice.
As we approach the
Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays, we realize in a
greater way the importance of
family. It is a time to connect
with our family members and
friends from far and near. God
expresses love to us in various
forms and through a variety of
people. We don’t have to be

alone or feel alone during this
special time of year. Let us
choose to accept love in whatever form it manifests. We
don’t have to be without love
and fellowship. Let us make a
conscious decision to receive
well wishes from whoever
opens their hearts to us.
In addition to our family of
origin and extended relatives,
family can be our friends, coworkers, classmates, neighbors, church members, etc.
Family Matters. Join us for
this Sunday at 11:00 AM as we
celebrate the Divine Idea of
family.
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